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in the judgment of the sovereign States composing this
Confederacy, it has been and He who knows the hearts of men
will judge of the sincerity with which we . Reverently let us
invoke the God of our fathers to guide and protect us in our.
War and the Will of God | Christian History Magazine
Talbot, Louis T., "Judgment of God upon the Russian
Confederacy" (). night surely cometh, "when no man can work"
(John ). Now, you will remember.
The Truth About Battle Hymn of the Republic
The Confederacy was splintered if not shattered. An estimated
, men died in the Civil War, almost equal to the number killed
in all subsequent wars. CH 99 God, he would explain, was
inclusive both in judgment and reconciliation.
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its people be held accountable for the
crimes or let God pass judgment on what has
work of men is to.

Don't Give HBO's 'Confederate' the Benefit of the Doubt - The
Atlantic
Abraham Lincoln delivered his second inaugural address on
March 4, , during his second The words "wringing their bread
from the sweat of other men's faces" are an allusion to the
Fall of Man in the Book of Genesis. The quotation "the
judgments of the Lord are true and righteous altogether" is
from Psalm
"Both Pray to the Same God": The Singularity of Lincoln's
Faith in the Era of the Civil War
MR No. —Confederacies, Etc. But for all this the Lord says He
will bring them into judgment. In God's sight such a man has
made himself an outcast.
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Not only had they claimed the economy for themselves, violated
the laws they supposedly cared so much about, and led the
southern states into a disastrous war, but now the planters
and the political class were willing to abandon the basis of
southern civilization itself if it meant maintaining their own
grip on independent political power. We can not change history
but it can be corrupted by zealot idealist. The overthrow of
that just cause made evident not so much the prowess of its
foes, nor even their prodigiously superior resources, as it
did the direct hand of the Almighty.
Torunandmanageallofthismess,theConfederatestateerectedabureaucrac
No one is aware of it. America spent the decades after the
Civil War transforming Confederate crimes into virtues.
Ta-Nehisi Coates is a national correspondent for The
Atlanticwhere he writes about culture, politics, and social
issues.
JesuswillcomeonthecloudstofetchHisbride.AccordingtotheAugust10,ed
the rapture, Jesus sends out angels to fetch His bride, the ,
from all corners of the earth.
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